Background Plants alter their environment in a number of ways. With correct management, plant communities can positively impact soil degradation processes such as surface erosion and shallow landslides. However, there are major gaps in our understanding of physical and ecological processes on hillslopes, and the application of research to restoration and engineering projects.
Introduction
Plant roots alter their local environment in a number of ways, from modifying soil biophysical, chemical and mechanical properties, to stimulating microbial abundance and diversity. Through an understanding of these fundamental processes, adapted solutions can be devised for successful ecological restoration and soil protection. Plant roots can be used successfully to reinforce and 'fix' soil mechanically on hillslopes, riverbanks and artificial slopes, and are therefore an ecological alternative to civil engineering solutions when protecting against shallow landslides and soil erosion. On a global scale, landslides (excluding seismic induced landslides) resulted in approximately 4500 deaths annually between 2004 and 2010 (Petley 2012) . India, China, the Philippines and Nepal suffer the most losses of human life, with landslides causing devastating consequences for communities and infrastructure.
Severe soil loss is a frequent problem where steep slopes and erodible soils are subjected to intense precipitation, particularly where vegetation has been compromised by deforestation, grazing, construction or agricultural use (Fig. 1a) . Shallow landslides (Fig. 1b) and soil loss upslope can lead to high sediment yields that can cause downstream problems such as reservoir sedimentation and pollution. Riverbanks and dikes (levees) are particularly sensitive to substrate loss from scouring forces exerted by water fluxes (Fig. 1c) . Artificial slopes in urban areas (e.g., road and railway embankments) and at mine sites can also be highly prone to failure resulting in infrastructure damage and major economic losses (Fig. 1d ). In this paper we discuss the role that vegetation plays in stabilizing hillslopes and how we can improve our knowledge by using data from associated fields of research.
Contribution of vegetation to the ecological mitigation of hillslope instability
Surface erosion is defined as the detachment, transport and deposition of soil particles by an erosive process (e.g., water and wind; Gray and Sotir 1996; Boardman and Poesen 2006) . Concentrated flow erosion (rill and gully erosion), resulting from erosion by water, causes the majority of soil loss (Fig. 1a, c) . Problems typically occur at erosion hotspots where excessive soil loss takes place and large volumes of sediment are produced (Poesen et al. 2003) . Across a landscape, these sites are often limited in extent, but may account for the majority of the catchment sediment yield.
Landslides are defined as processes that result in the downward and outward movement of slope-forming materials composed of natural rocks, soil, artificial fill, or combinations of these materials (Fig. 1b, Sidle and Ochiai 2006; Walker and Shiels 2013) , with gravity and water as the primary triggers of landslides. To mechanically stabilize a slope against a shallow landslide, plant roots must cross the shear surface which may be up to 2.0 m below the soil surface (Norris et al. 2008) . Thick roots act like soil nails on slopes, reinforcing soil in the same way that concrete is reinforced with steel rods. Thin and fine roots act in tension during failure on slopes, and if they cross the slip surface, reinforce soil by adding cohesion (Stokes et al. 2009 ).
To improve slope stability, the sustainable control of soil erosion and sediment production is necessary in the upslope portions of a given site or watershed. Vegetation contributes to water infiltration, soil surface protection, strength and fertility, as well as the enhancement of biological activity in the soil. Using vegetation in ecological rehabilitation or restoration projects will promote the recovery of ecosystem structures and functions, in addition to general ecological infrastructure. But vegetation also has the potential to destabilize slopes. For example, during high winds, tall trees can act as a lever, leading to their breakage or uprooting, with consequences for slope mechanical integrity (Mitchell 2013) .
Ecological engineering
Installing vegetation on severely degraded slopes is difficult because of the strong erosive forces, especially in dry climates and on poor soils (e.g., with nutrient deficiencies, low organic matter content and low water holding capacity). The establishment of vegetation, nevertheless, is possible when combined with engineering structures or through the use of soil bioengineering or eco-engineering techniques. Soil bioengineering is defined as a technology that uses engineering practices in conjunction with integrated ecological principles to assess, design, construct and maintain living vegetation systems and to rapidly repair damage caused by erosion and failures (Norris et al. 2008; Stokes et al. 2010) . Ecoengineering is described as the long-term, ecological and economic strategy to manage a site with regard to natural or man-made hazards . Both fields lie within the discipline termed 'ecological Fig. 1 Substrate mass wasting processes are typically in the form of: a gully head retreat in rangeland by concentrated flow erosion at Guadix, Spain; b shallow landslides. Here, juvenile Salix matsudana Koidz. x Salix alba L. trees planted at wide spacings to reduce soil slipping on pastoral slopes in Hawke's Bay, New Zealand; c river bank failure (e.g., soil fall after undercutting, near Jimma, South Ethiopia); and d failure of road embankment at Walker's Landing, British Columbia, Canada engineering,' defined as the design of sustainable ecosystems that integrate human society with its natural environment for the benefit of both (Mitsch and Jørgensen 2004) . Even though many successful case studies have been reported from regions with hilly and mountainous terrain, especially in the European Alps (e.g., EFIB 1999; Rey 2009), North America (e.g., Gray and Sotir 1996) , Latin America (e.g., Petrone and Preti 2010) and south-east Asia (e.g., Barker et al. 2004; ), improved knowledge is still required to increase the performance of mitigating actions whilst reducing the costs. Whereas civil engineering methods for protecting against erosion and shallow landslides focus on technical constructions and are often restricted to point-by-point or linear effects, ecologically engineered approaches are less developed, but can be more enduring, particularly when coupled with longterm socioeconomic shifts (Fig. 2, Böll et al. 2009 ). Practitioners and land managers need to understand the benefits and possible drawbacks of the use of vegetation in bio-and eco-engineering systems and to determine thresholds of effectiveness (Ji et al. 2012; .
Target readership for this paper
The ecological mitigation of hillslope instability combines science and practice at the intersection of civil/ geotechnical engineering, geomorphology, soil science, hydrology, silviculture (if trees are used for timber), plant science, landscape design and ecological restoration. This paper is aimed at a broad range of people who have an interest in ecological engineering. Researchers interested in the use of vegetation to control soil erosion and shallow landslides will find in this paper some important knowledge gaps that need to be addressed. Working collaboratively, practitioners and researchers can design experimental systems for examining and modelling the component processes, test diagnostic approaches, design solutions and determine performance standards for those systems. Consequently, tools and guidelines could be developed to assist engineers when structurally incorporating vegetation into designs, thus combining ecological and conventional engineering.
Identifying concerns of practitioners and researchers
To identify the key issues of concern to researchers and practitioners, we organized a round From this process, the following ten key issues were identified (Fig. 3) . Nevertheless, all three approaches need improvement and better linkages (AB, BC, AC). Ecological approaches can be particularly helpful at larger and longer scales (e.g., landscapes and succession)
Ten key issues for the mitigation of slope instability using ecological concepts and techniques 1 Evaluating how small scale soil fixation can have large scale consequences
Biophysical effects
Slope instability and erosion control can be mitigated at different scales. Soil structure and aggregate stability (the percent of stable aggregates after a period of water immersion; Le Bissonnais 1996) can be enhanced rapidly by introducing vegetation (Jastrow et al. 1998; Gyssels et al. 2005; Fattet et al. 2011) . Aggregate stability on slopes planted with Alnus incana (L.) Moench and Salix purpurea L. increased significantly after only 2 years, reaching values similar to naturally vegetated slopes (M. Schwarz, unpublished data). However, in certain soils, herbaceous vegetation is more efficient than trees in improving aggregate stability due to the greater density of fine roots and associated fungal hyphae, both of which enmesh soil particles (Gyssels et al. 2005; Fattet et al. 2011) .
As plant roots grow within soils, root exudates are produced. These exudates lubricate the root tip when penetrating soils (Bais et al. 2006 ) and also stimulate microbial activity (Czarnes et al. 2000) . Microbial communities increase the stability of aggregates through production of (i) extracellular polysaccharides and other compounds (e.g., glomalin, by bacteria and fungi which adhere mineral particles in soils; Wright et al. 2007 ) and (ii) hydrophobic substances (Capriel et al. 1990 ). Glomalin is a glycoprotein produced by arbuscular mycorrhiza and has been suggested to contribute significantly to the carbon stock in soils (Wright et al. 2007 ). The dynamics of carbon and polysaccharide production in soils will depend on several factors, including the distribution and turnover of fine roots, which are significantly associated with fungal hyphae (Jastrow et al. 1998) . Fungal exudates also influence soil structure through secondary mechanisms, such as stabilization against mechanical stress due to increases in soil viscosity (Barré and Hallett 2009), as well as increasing stability through either changes in the hydrological properties of aggregates or through increasing the strength of bonds between particles (Czarnes et al. 2000; Peng et al. 2011) .
Chemical effects
In certain soils, a positive relationship between aggregate stability and shear strength has been demonstrated (Frei et al. 2003; Fattet et al. 2011) . Although the mechanism for this relationship is not entirely understood, it is hypothesized that shear strength within a soil matrix results from the resistance to movement at interparticle contacts, physical bonds formed across the contact areas and chemical bonds (Craig 2004) . It is to some extent surface-dependent and any action that will hinder or promote the cohesive and frictional forces between adjacent particles will invariably affect shear strength (Ayininuola et al. 2009 ). Shear strength is therefore probably linked to some of the same bonding mechanisms as those involved in aggregation. Thus, the bonding mechanisms which strengthen aggregates internally may be similar to those which strengthen interaggregate structure (Bryan 2000) . Vegetation can thus have a very local 'chemical' effect on soil shear strength, but requires further investigation to comprehend the underlying mechanisms involved.
To better quantify the direct and indirect roles of microbial communities on soil physical properties, inoculation and manipulative experiments could be performed to test if soil faunal/microbial composition mediates the effects of roots and land use on soil aggregate stability (Duchicela et al. 2012) . However, techniques to improve aggregate stability in the field are far from being quantified and applicable in a way useful for practitioners. Therefore, the field is wide open for such novel studies over the next decade.
Understanding the effects of vegetation on slope hydrology
Soil hydrology is one of the main drivers of shallow landslides, and although precipitation events are often linked to the triggering of landslides, it is the change in pore water pressures that cause a slope to fail (Toll et al. 2011) . As rainfall infiltrates soil on a slope, suction decreases, leading to a strength reduction and possible failure. In general, high water content (or low suction) is associated with weaker apparent soil cohesion and higher landslide risks; with low water content (or high suction) associated with stronger apparent cohesion and low landslide risk (Fredlund 1979) .
Vegetation affects slope hydrology by intercepting rainfall, altering hydraulic conductivity through physical transformation of the soil by roots and transpiring stored water. Root water uptake (transpiration) and evaporation are two main removers of water from the soil layers, with both processes tightly coupled to canopy properties. Roots and other inputs of organic matter can also affect soil properties (e.g., porosity, water holding capacity and infiltration: Sidle and Ochiai 2006; Ghestem et al. 2011) .
Variations in soil moisture due to vegetation
The interactions between vegetation type and its spatial and temporal effects on hydrological and mechanical effects on slope stability are still poorly understood. Vegetation is capable of removing large quantities of water from the soil, but how this translates to soil cohesion and whether this effect persists through season, soil types and depth is unknown for many vegetation types and climates. Some studies suggest that soil moisture in the root zone can still reach saturation periodically in more humid climates, eliminating additional cohesion from suction. From a study on the hydrological and hydraulic effects of riparian root networks on streambank stability in the southern USA, PollenBankhead and Simon (2010) concluded that the increase in soil matric suction from evapotranspiration provided the greatest potential benefit to bank stability, but only during the summer months. Similarly, during short and intense precipitation events (with 100 years return time) in alpine regions with small-scale, shallow, and rapidlyoccurring landslides, evapotranspiration was almost zero, interception rarely reached 5 %, and suction (and hence apparent cohesion) decreased rapidly in the potential shear plane (A. Askarinejad, pers. comm.) .
How vegetation affects variations in soil moisture across depth is an important question for soil bio-and eco-engineers. For example, Briggs et al. (2013) showed that tree removal on railway embankments can increase pore water pressure at depths of 0.8-5.8 m. Along natural slopes and elsewhere in a landscape, spatial variations in soil moisture, particularly levels of saturation, will vary greatly with topography. In clayrich soils, seasonal shrinking and swelling from fluctuations in soil water during the growing season may cause instability in artificial slopes, cuttings and embankments (Briggs et al. 2013 ). Unfortunately, establishing such hydrological effects of vegetation cover on a slope requires the deployment, monitoring and maintenance of soil moisture sensors and tensiometers for an appropriate number of seasons or years (Fredlund et al. 2012 ). On slopes undergoing restoration, management of hydrological processes is fundamental for the success of a soil bioengineering structure and vegetation establishment (Box 1). Assessment of terrain characteristics, such as runoff and drainage, is critical in determining the type, cause and position of a slope failure. Type of seepage, drainage patterns or surface precipitation can influence the choice of appropriate engineering techniques to drain saturated soil and re-establishment of vegetation (Box 1). However, data on the interaction between different vegetation types, engineering structures and slope hydrology over time are severely lacking, and remains an area where both fundamental and applied research studies are urgently required. If left unchecked, soil erosion and slope failures can increase in width and length, and material can accumulate into zones that potentially mobilise as debris flows. Debris flows are mass wasting events characterized by a fast downslope movement of a mixture of fine materials (e.g., clay, silt or sand), and predominantly coarse materials including trees and logs (Jakob and Hungr 2005) . The triggering of a debris flow is usually associated with high intensity rainfall events, sometimes with earthquakes, and is most frequent following vegetation removal, forest and brush fires and forest harvesting (Atkins et al. 2001) . Once a channelized debris flow is triggered, the flow becomes highly erosive, mobilising materials and ceasing flow only when the gradient changes, usually on a fan, or if the flow depth decreases. Vegetation and soft engineering structures will probably be damaged or destroyed as velocities can reach 28 ms -1 (Pierson 1985; (Jakob and Hungr 2005) . Debris flows can also occur as a shallow landslide transforms into a flow that stays on a slope and does not reach a channel. In such smaller scale events, velocities are much lower, with measurements indicating a range of mean flow velocities from 0.8 to 6.4 ms −1 (Rickenmann 1999) . In these situations slope and flow depth determine how far debris will flow but vegetation may provide enough resistance to shorten the flow path.
Avoiding recurrent debris flows
Debris flows are extremely complex phenomena, and the use of vegetation in preventing or reducing flow will only be a partial solution. Vegetation can stabilize debris in channels before a flow event occurs (Jakob and Hungr 2005) , but once a small scale debris flow has taken place, rapid engineering measures must be performed to prevent further failures occurring, especially if infrastructure exists downslope. After unstable debris has been removed or secured in place, controlling slope hydrology is the next fundamental step, and can be carried out using hard or soft engineering, such as with live pole drains (Boxes 1, 2). Small rock check dams can be established at regular intervals high in the gullies to prevent recurring events. These dams can be bolstered by installing living cuttings (e.g., willow cuttings) into the interstitial spaces between the rocks of the check dams. The roots and stems of the cuttings will help lock the rock in place, providing increased support for the check dams. Cuttings can be used to construct small check dams in a technique called "live gully breaks" and can also be installed in rows across the gully to form "live silt fences" (Polster Figure D. 2006). The cuttings will continue to grow as sediment accumulates, optimally creating strong attachments to the substrate. In addition to the direct effects of slowing potential debris flows, the root systems of plants used will help hold soils in place and prevent recurrent events.
Forest harvest practices can have a significant and longlasting geomorphic effect on the recurrence of debris flow events, because they determine the age of trees and type of felling procedure. For example, in the 1960s in Oregon, USA, clear-felling resulted in an increase in landslide frequency, but as many large logs were left in hollows and headwater streams, debris flow runout lengths were shortened. Therefore, more deposits were created upstream and became barriers to subsequent debris flows (Lancaster et al. 1999) . If left unattended, old debris flows will be colonized by local vegetation and can help to stabilize the debris on the ground. Revegetation patterns will depend largely on the response of both vegetative resprouts and seedlings, the number of disturbances already incurred at the site, the initial species composition before the debris flow and the position of the regrowth along the debris flow (Gecy and Wilson 1990) .
Many challenges exist in the avoidance of small scale debris flow processes and their recurrence using vegetation. We need a better understanding of how the spatial position of tree stumps and logs on a hillside after felling can increase or reduce debris flow activities. We also require precise empirical data on the stabilizing effects of soft engineering structures (with and without live vegetation) on debris in channels, thus preventing the triggering of a flow.
4 Understanding the impact of trees on the stability of dikes (levees)
Loading effects
Dikes are naturally occurring embankments or artificial fill slopes at the edge of watercourses that are similar in several ways to riverbanks or artificial slopes associated to infrastructure. Nevertheless, the problems associated with vegetation and dike stability are specific to dikes, because of the hydrological loading to which they are subjected. Dikes offer favourable conditions for tree growth with vegetation providing many ecological and social services. Trees and woody vegetation may improve dike stability, but can also induce risks which compromise their stability (e.g., increased infiltration and seepage associated with live or dead roots, an increase in the number of burrowing animals, and the potential for rootsystem pullout during floods or wind storms (Zanetti 2010; Corcoran et al. 2011) . Corcoran et al. (2011) summarized the results of an integrated set of investigations on dikes in the US, and found that trees can increase or decrease the factor of safety (FOS) with respect to dike stability. The FOS is an indicator to evaluate the stability of a slope or bank, and is described as the ratio between the resisting forces and the driving forces on a slope (see Norris et al. 2008) . Depending on the location of a tree on a dike, in terms of tree uprooting, the FOS decreases as wind speeds exceed 60 km/h. Tree weight, location, root system type, and wind loads are thus all significant parameters that must be taken into account when evaluating the effect of a tree on dike erosion for a particular site.
Internal erosion
To characterize the effect of woody root systems on the structure and durability of embankment dikes, Zanetti (2010) examined the growth and architecture of more than 100 root systems of common tree species in France. Tree root structure depended on the species, age and type of materials constituting the dike and on the position of the tree on the dike. Results showed that the architecture of tree root systems and root decomposition significantly influenced the rate of subsurface erosion, or piping, in a dike. Piping occurs when erosion processes result in formation of pipes that lead to a sagging of the dike core with subsequent overtopping, slope failure and collapse (Vrijling 2001) . Root systems composed of long and thick roots, especially vertical taproots, could significantly increase piping, thus decreasing the mechanical integrity of a dike. Fast-growing, hydrophilic, juvenile species (e.g., Acer negundo L., and Populus sp.) can have roots grow up to 5 m in length, and should also be avoided on dikes. The roots of certain species such as Robinia pseudoacacia L. decompose very rapidly in soil, increasing the risk of piping, compared to species such as Fraxinus sp.. Future research should focus on the impact of root decomposition on internal erosion, and whether it is safe to leave tree stumps and their root systems in place, or if they should be removed. Until advances are made in this area, it is difficult to fully assess the impact of woody vegetation on the progression of piping. Zanetti (2010) argued that woody vegetation is negative for stability on narrow dikes, but is tolerable, with correct management, on parts of wider dikes. However, on newly constructed dikes, Zanetti (2010) suggests that grass mats are the best solution as ground cover.
More studies are urgently needed to determine the best vegetation types or combinations of vegetation with substrate on dikes, depending on dike age, geometry and loading constraints. With regard to trees in particular, information on root system architecture, root growth rates and wood durability would provide practitioners with data which would enable them to more efficiently manage trees on dikes.
5 Modelling the mechanical stability of vegetated slopes
Modelling in different dimensions
Although several commercial and freely available tools for calculating slope stability exist, they are often not able to accurately predict the likelihood of a landslide within a given landscape. Many tools are based on oversimplified models that do not satisfactorily represent the main underlying mechanical and hydrological processes involved in the reinforcement of slope stability by vegetation. For example, most models cannot describe the three dimensional (3D) spatial heterogeneity of vegetation. Nor can these models describe realistic slope geometry as they are two dimensional (2D). As vegetation can result in lateral effects on a slope, such as arching effects (i.e., a difference in stiffness between the vegetation and the surrounding soil; Fan and Lai 2014), such beneficial effects will not be estimated in 2D models. One of the biggest challenges in model development is to appropriately take into account the temporal and spatial heterogeneity of soil properties, root and water distribution along a slope. The use of root demography and water flux data in 3D and four dimensions (4D, i.e., considering temporal variation) as model inputs is still largely unexplored (Mao et al. 2013) . New technologies for including the 3D spatial distribution of root and soil properties in models with appropriate computation times are urgently required. The development of root growth models that provide spatial patterns of root distribution or density over time (Bonneu et al. 2012) , also remains a priority. Such approaches should be able to account for the different physical contributions of plant root system architectures to slope stability and should also be based on reliable physical modeling of water flow in the soil. For example, the SOSlope model (Schwarz and Thormann 2012; Schwarz et al. 2013 ) implements the 3D spatial heterogeneity of root reinforcement in terms of forcedisplacement under tension and compression. Results enable maps to be created at the hillslope scale for the localization of single shallow landslides, as well as defining the volume of soil mobilized for a given rainfall event. Because soil depth and strength are implemented as random variables at the hillslope scale, Monte Carlo simulations can be run to obtain maps showing the probability of failure. In the 3D slope stability model Ecosfix 1.0, a variety of forest management scenarios can be implemented, to allow the user to determine the effect of tree felling and regrowth on slope stability, over time and space (Mao et al. 2014) . The possibility to localize and define the volume of shallow landslides also represents a major advantage for a realistic simulation of dynamic processes such as debris flows and sediment transport at the catchment scale.
Alternative models
One of the most common outputs of numerical simulations of slope failure is the FOS. Most prevailing models consider FOS as a global "slope scale" indicator and thus compute only one FOS value to represent the average stability of a whole slope. While this approach may be appropriate for relatively small slopes under full cover of homogenous types of vegetation (e.g. Mickovski and van Beek 2009) , the use of a global FOS will probably mask details of small-scale effects of vegetation on slope stability. In the future, modellers should define alternative safety indicators to give more accurate details of slope stability as a function of time and space. Developing alternative techniques adapted to specific situations is an urgent priority. One of the most common approaches consists of using the Finite Element Method (FEM) to solve mechanical and/or hydrological continuous equations (Mickovski et al. 2011; Ji et al. 2012; Mao et al. 2014 Bourrier et al. (2013) to simulate the mechanical interactions between roots and soil in a shear test at a small spatial scale. Coupled hydromechanical equations, which are represented with partial differential equations, can be directly solved using FEM. But DEM, which is based on the calculation of mechanical interactions between soil grains including capillary forces, must be associated with models of continuous fluid dynamics to take into account ground water movements (Donzé et al. 2009 ). Future models and modeling approaches need to be robust (able to represent and deal with a large variety of situations), transparent, and based on clearly defined assumptions in order to ensure greater uptake from the practitioners.
In order to provide useful 3D integrated models of slope stability, the greatest challenges for modellers will be to: (i) provide anisotropic and time dependent constitutive models of soil reinforcement by integrating knowledge at single root and root system scales; (ii) develop root growth models that will provide input information to soil reinforcement models; (iii) formalize mathematically the mechanical and hydrological processes involved in slope stability analysis over space and time; (iv) implement numerical solvers within dedicated software to integrate models at the slope scale.
6 Identifying the most appropriate plant types
Limitations in the use of traditional species
Several plant genera have often been preferred by soil bioengineers carrying out slope restoration in different parts of the world. These species have various properties permitting the rapid stabilization of an unstable or failed slope. The most popular tree/shrub species are the pioneers poplar (Populus sp.) and willow (Salix sp., Box 2) because they propagate readily from vegetative cuttings, or 'live poles,' if placed immediately in contact with moist soil (Wilkinson 1999; McIvor et al. 2014) . Willow species, in particular, are also used for a range of functions in riparian areas, including streambank protection and nutrient and sediment management (Kuzovkina and Volk 2009) . Unlike seedlings or saplings, which possess root systems that develop close to the soil surface, cuttings (i.e., before the root system has developed) can be buried to a depth of up to 2.0 m in the soil. The slope then becomes reinforced with these poles (Rey 2009 ). On hillslopes and riverbanks, both poplar and willow poles quickly develop extensive lateral root systems that can interlock sufficiently with neighbouring trees Douglas et al. 2010 ).
Box 2. Engineering slope stability on a large scale using soft engineering structures
In the French Southern Alps, where the Mediterranean climate is characterised by hot summers and heavy rainfall events, high sediment yields at the exit of marly catchments ( Figure A) , cause significant socio-economic and ecological problems downstream. In 2002, brush layers with or without brush mats on wooden sills ( Figure B) were installed in gullies to: i) enhance vegetation development, ii) allow efficient and sustainable sediment trapping and iii) decrease sediment yield at the gully and catchment exits (Rey 2009 ). Plant material used in brush layers was willow (Salix purpurea and S. incana) cuttings. Today, more than 2000 brush layers have been installed in 160 marly gullies and about one third of these structures are surveyed. Results showed that these bioengineering structures can resist high hydrological forces, even when exposed to intense precipitation events with a return period of almost 100 years. Natural succession of native plants was also initiated on and around brush layers. Significant quantities of sediment were trapped from the first year onwards (Rey and Burylo 2014) and continuously (Erktan and Rey 2013) . Sediment yield will therefore be substantially decreased at the gully and catchment exits. This case study provides design criteria to guide future restoration actions in both the French Southern Alps and similar regions worldwide. Mixtures of herbaceous species have been used mainly to provide protective ground cover on erodible slopes and reduce surface erosion processes (Zuazo and Pleguezuelo 2008). In tropical and subtropical climates there has been widespread use and promotion of vetiver grass (Chrysopogon zizanioides (L.) Roberty (syn. Vetiveria zizanioides (L) Nash)) for stablising slopes (National Research Council 1993) . The most impressive characteristic of vetiver grass is that its root system consists of fibrous roots reaching depths up to 3.0 m (Hellin and Haigh 2002) . Trials on vetiver grass in a semi-arid region of Spain (Mickovski et al. 2005, Mickovski and van Beek 2009) , showed that soil depth and density, water availability and, to a lesser extent, air temperature, influenced root development. Even with small root systems, vetiver grass was able to withstand relatively high uprooting forces and trap sediments.
Vetiver grass, poplar and willow species may be used as pioneering or intermediate species in a vegetation succession, or be used as the final vegetation form to stabilize slopes, enabling various landuses to be practised such as grazing and cropping for food or energy. Although these species have proven highly adequate for reinforcing soil on slopes, there are a number of risks associated with reliance on a single species for rapid slope stabilisation and on early successional species for sustained slope protection. These risks include the potential for widespread destruction or reduced 'performance' because of pest and disease incursions and a limited ability to adapt to environmental changes. Monospecific planting may result in a species becoming invasive, especially if exotic to the region where planted. Similarly, such species may arrest succession processes and reduce colonization by native species, through e.g., forming dense thickets, capturing available resources and escaping predators from the home range (Walker et al. 2010 ). In addition, the risk of using only early successional species, even in their native environments, is that they may be short-lived.
Knowledge about supplying planting material and establishing and managing a single species in one location may not be readily transferable to other locations or species. Therefore, alternatives to the "quick fix" with a single species should be preferred where the risk of immediate slope failure is low. The choice of alternative species requires knowledge of appropriate plant traits, and should involve the screening of different species (Preti and Giadrossich 2009; Normaniza and Barakbah 2011) .
Criteria and challenges in the selection of alternative species
To screen for the most appropriate plant, or mixture of plants, biophysical and ecological assessments are required (e.g., of growth rate, establishment costs, survival rate, colonisation requirements, life form, longevity and successional dynamics). These characteristics are particularly important to consider when choosing whether to install trees, shrubs or herbaceous species. Grasses and ground cover species can reduce superficial erosion and the propagation of soil cracks, thus avoiding the creation of preferential flow pathways along fissures leading to subsequent mass failure. Deeper-rooted woody perennials will improve the mechanical reinforcement of soil at depth. Ecologically appropriate plant materials are those that exhibit ecological fitness for their intended site, display compatibility with other members of the plant community, mediate succession and demonstrate no invasive tendencies (Jones 2013) . Guidelines can then be devised for the choice of suitable plant species based on such ecological and biogeographical features (Evette et al. 2012 ). However, screening for social acceptance and ease of use/availability is also a priority (Fig. 2) . Reubens et al. (2011) proposed such a system to select the most suitable endemic tree species for rehabilitating degraded land in northern Ethiopia. These authors examined socio-economic functions as well as socio-cultural values and environmental services.
Screening of plant species should start with a selection of key criteria that must be met by a particular species to effectively control a targeted slope instability or erosive process (Fig. 4) . Once it has been determined if a plant is suited to a given environment (i.e., temperature, light, nutrient and water requirements are ascertained), above-and below-ground plant traits should be taken into account. Traits to consider include stem density, the potential to trap sediment and organic debris, stem bending stiffness, root density, root area ratio (RAR, i.e., the fraction of a plane of soil occupied by roots), root system morphology and root tensile strength (De Baets et al. 2009; Stokes et al. 2009; Giadrossich et al. 2012; Bischetti et al. 2014, this issue; Ghestem et al. 2014 this issue). A scoring system for potentially useful species would indicate the most and least suitable plants in a given landscape and needs further development (Fig. 4 , De Baets et al. 2009 ).
Dynamic evolution of vegetation
Although individual species can be used to provide a significant contribution to mitigating hillslope instability and rendering land use sustainable, to restore full ecosystem function, replacement of pioneer plants by later successional communities is highly desirable. Pioneer shrub and tree species are often short-lived and unable to reproduce in their own shade and may only enhance stability for a limited period. Nevertheless, in later succession, large trees may uproot during high wind events (Mitchell 2013) . Therefore, if trees grow too tall for a fragile slope, they may need pruning or felling to ensure that the integrity of the slope (or engineering structure) is not compromised through tree fall. During the time it takes for succession to occur, the degraded area of a slope may increase in size, thus rendering the slope more difficult and costly to manage. Thus, engineering structures, or techniques, may be necessary to prevent the spread of degradation. However, the establishment of vegetation and succession processes can reduce the necessity for intervention and be a long-term (decadal and more) solution for restoration (Walker and Shiels 2013), therefore providing the best compromise between artificial and natural slope stabilization. If the vegetation cover can naturally increase on slopes stabilized using e.g. soft bioengineering techniques, it should augment the protection acquired over time. The dynamics involved in these processes and the inhibiting factors warrant investigation. It is necessary to evaluate i) the ability of neighbouring (i.e., not planted by the practitioner) vegetation to colonize a target site via seed dissemination or by the practitioner creating a local seed bank; ii) if soil conditions, especially water availability, will affect adversely germination, seedling survival and subsequent plant growth (Rey et al. 2005) . Therefore, the researchers' challenge is to determine how the trajectory of ecological change can be influenced by site conditions, by the interactions of the species present, and by more stochastic factors such as availability of colonists or seeds, or weather conditions at the site. If such dynamics are not conceivable, longterm man-made actions should be envisaged as soon as possible.
7 Using inert engineering structures and live plant material and their efficacy over time
Hard and soft engineering structures
Hard engineering structures such as gabions, retention walls, anchors and check dams, provide an immediate solution for slope and (gully) channel stability. Soft engineering structures, such as brush layers or fascines, can be constructed with wood or live plant cuttings (Gray and Sotir 1996 , Boxes 1, 2), but take longer to fully stabilize soils. These soft structures are suitable where a slope instability problem is anticipated and the live plant material is likely to have time to develop sufficient strength, perhaps within a period of several years. This delay in attaining adequate strength by the vegetation is an inherent weakness of soft engineering structures. Similarly, intra-annual variations in root demography (Mao et al. 2013 ) and soil moisture (Pollen 2007) , result in periods of the year when slope stability is reduced and these inter-and intra-annual windows of susceptibility should be better defined and quantified. Fig. 4 Screening of native plant species should start with a selection of key physical criteria that must be met by a particular species in order to effectively control a targeted substrate mass wasting process. Indicators need to be identified which allow for rapid assessment of the most suitable plants. We propose the following indicators as the most useful to measure when studying shallow landslides and superficial soil erosion
Monitoring longevity and efficacy over time
The lifetime of a hard engineering structure used to stabilize a slope or conserve soil is usually 50-100 years with regard to optimal quality, but this timeframe is highly variable for soft engineering structures using non-living plant material (e.g., crib-walls and slope grids, Böll et al. 2009 ). Longevity of inert soft engineering structures depends on the species used and the biological activity of local degrading organisms (Lacasse and Vanier 1999) . Therefore, any data on longevity of structures is only valid for similar conditions. The durability of wooden structural elements is dependent on air temperature, humidity and soil moisture variability (Lacasse and Vanier 1999) . Wood decay in soft engineering structures can be estimated through monitoring physical properties such as wood density (Rinn et al. 1996) . Monitoring external structural elements in crib-walls in Tuscany, Italy, Guastini and Preti (unpublished data) showed that decay was less than 10 % after 10 years (Fig. 5) .
Monitoring programs help to establish the lifetime and efficacy of vegetation and engineering structures on slope stability and erosion control in different pedoclimatic environments, for example, in Hong Kong, monitored data from soil bioengineered sites are catalogued in geo-referenced databases (http://hkss. cedd.gov.hk). With regard to large-scale slope stability, the effectiveness of vegetation over time can be tracked using remote sensing coupled with ground truth measurements (Forzieri et al. 2009; Schwarz and Thormann 2012) . This method is particularly effective when assessing the damage on hillslopes following major storm events or silvicultural measures, and can provide information on e.g., the increase in rainfall-triggered landslides due to root decomposition after tree felling (Preti 2013) . Developing and maintaining monitoring programs and databases is a major challenge, but information obtained would help engineers design the correct structure for a given problem, depending on the immediate requirements and long-term specifications for the site. The consequences of vegetation removal over time Where only vegetation (without site preparation or engineering structures) is used on large-scale slopes (e.g., forest plantations or ecosystems), soil reinforcement by root systems will depend largely on tree species, dimensions and vegetation management activities such as planting and thinning (Genet et al. 2008; Preti et al. 2010; . In plantation forests of Cryptomeria japonica D. Don., in Sichuan, China, the maximum mechanical contribution of roots (or additional cohesion) to slope stability occurred in stands with 9 year old trees, and decreased with plantation age, due to tree removal through thinning (Genet et al. 2008) . However, in a nearby mixed forest undergoing natural succession, additional cohesion increased significantly with tree age because soil was increasingly occupied by tree roots (Genet et al. 2010 ). After forest thinning or clear-felling, root systems left in the ground will decompose over time, reducing root mechanical strength and RAR. These sites are more susceptible to failure, until new vegetation colonizes the soil (Watson et al. 1999; Ammann et al. 2009; Preti 2013 ). Root wood durability (i.e. resistance to decomposition) will differ significantly between: (i) species, (ii) roots of different ages and (iii) along a single root (linked to the age of each root section: root sections containing heartwood will be more durable) (Zanetti 2010) . More data are urgently needed on root decomposition rates and their influence on soil structure via microbial processes and slope hydrology through changes in infiltration rates . A better understanding of all the effects of vegetation removal on a site would allow for more precise modeling of vegetated slope stability over time and space (Mao et al. 2014 ).
Improving engineering in harsh environments

Climate
Climate significantly influences plant development and function. Some of the world's harshest conditions for plant growth occur in high altitude environments, with sharp fluctuations in temperatures and precipitation (Körner 2003) . Areas receiving little precipitation often support reduced vegetation cover and large areas of exposed bare soil, which may increase vulnerability to erosion. Extreme precipitation events during seasonal monsoons can result in high erosive forces and soil saturation, leading to erosion, landslides and earth flows (Sidle and Ochiai 2006) . In urban environments, anthropogenic pressure causes a multitude of stressful conditions for plants, including pollution, soil compaction, drought, unsuitable growth medium and lack of plant propagules (Walker and Shiels 2013). Nevertheless, plant species with necessary adaptations, or high plasticity, may tolerate and persist where extreme climate, resource and topographical conditions are frequent. Identifying species with traits which make them suitable for restoration actions is the first challenge towards the successful restoration of a site in harsh environments.
Topography
The topography of an extreme environment can determine the success of planting and restoration programs. Bochet et al. (2009) investigated topographic thresholds (slope angle and aspect) for plant colonization on semiarid eroded slopes in Spain, and observed that the slope angle threshold for plant colonization decreased from north-facing slopes (63°) to south-facing slopes (41°). Variations in slope angle threshold values between slope aspects resulted from differences in the colonization capacity of plants and was controlled by water availability, which was in turn controlled only by the solar radiation received (and not by soil hydrological properties). Although such studies are site-dependent, they provide a useful methodology to determine topographic thresholds for plant colonization in hilly areas (Hales et al. 2009 ).
Substrate
Soils on slopes can be in a disturbed state, due to engineering activities, previous erosion or current erosion processes. Although topographic thresholds are important for colonization, root/soil interactions play a critical role in plant establishment and success. Roots and soil have the ability to engineer and affect each other in complex interactions (Preti and Giadrossich 2009; Loades et al. 2010; Preti et al. 2010) . For example, soils with a high bulk density (e.g., compacted soils), will increase root penetration resistance, eliciting a response affecting root system architecture (e.g., by increasing root diameter; Materechera et al. 1992) and the depth to which roots can penetrate (Pietola and Smucker 1998) . The response to soil pressure exerted at the root-soil interface will differ between species. Therefore, understanding how and why plant species respond to various soil physical properties is a key objective in future research programs.
Keystone and native species
Mortality can be high for introduced species on hillslopes where climate or substrate conditions are not conducive to plant survival. The use of native keystone species is thus a recommended solution for planting on slopes in such environments. Keystone species are defined as having a disproportionately large effect on the local environment, relative to their abundance (Paine 1995) . Caprez et al. (2011) showed that the highly drought resistant, clonal grass species, Festuca valesiaca Schleich., was dominant at the edge of erosion gullies in the Central Caucasus, Georgia. The dry conditions at the edge of erosion gullies likely corresponded to its ecological niche. Similarly, the clonal broadleaf tree species, Alnus viridis Chaix., is dominant in gullies and avalanche tracks in the European Alps. This drought resistant, nitrogen-fixing species possesses flexible stems, permitting it to bend without breaking during avalanches (Stokes et al 2012) . Clonal propagation contributes significantly to the robustness of plants subjected to disturbance (Körner 2003) . By identifying native clonal species, particularly those which are creeping or grow as thickets, and that are frequently found in harsh environments, it is possible to determine keystone species useful for planting on slopes where climate or substrate conditions are extreme.
Restoration actions
Effective long-term slope stability and erosion control is achieved through ecosystem recovery, including the reestablishment of community and ecosystem properties such as complexity, self organization and resilience that reduce the need for human maintenance with time. Beyond plants, community components include soil organisms, dispersers, pollinators, and herbivores. Restoration actions in a stressful or extreme environment will depend on specific goals given a particular set of site conditions (Table 1) , and range from adding mulch, plants, microbes or fertilizers, to promoting desirable successional stages or transitions (Walker and Shiels 2013) . Case studies (Boxes 1, 2), whereby slope stability is restored and erosion arrested, provide us with valuable data (Walker and del Moral 2003) . Nevertheless, failed projects also indicate areas where more research is needed. Enabling access to data from successful and failed restoration projects would help fill the knowledge gap met when practitioners work on slopes in a harsh environment.
9 Assessing how vegetation on slopes provides ecosystem services Ecosystem services are the benefits of ecosystem functioning to the overall environment, including the products and services that humans receive from natural, regulated, or otherwise perturbed ecosystems (Costanza et al. 1997; MEA 2005) . Benefits can include supporting, regulating, provisioning and cultural services ( Table 2, MEA 2005) . The complexity of interactions between the different services and their varying responses to land management are caveats to policies often formulated based on one or several subsets of the services (De Groot et al. 2010) . Understanding the implications and sustainability of such policy actions is a major priority.
Water provisioning
Artificial or natural revegetation of a slope may have several benefits in addition to slope stabilization. Hydrological effects include reduction in sediment and nutrient loads of runoff, enhancement of water quality for downstream users (e.g., drinking, hydropower) and reduced peak flows, thereby providing better flood control (e.g., Postel and Thompson 2005) . However, the effectiveness of these improvements often depends on the placement and management of these forests in a landscape, and optimizing these co-benefits will necessitate a holistic assessment and understanding of the biophysical response and social demand for these ecosystem services. For example, forests may reduce surface water flow and groundwater availability compared to pastures or croplands and may offset other benefits (Farley et al. 2005; Kim and Jackson 2012) .
Carbon sequestration
Revegetation of a slope may also have positive benefits for climate mitigation by the sequestration of excess carbon. Vegetated land surfaces hold more carbon in their soil and biomass than do surfaces that are sparsely vegetated or where vegetation is absent (Post and Kwon 2000) , and different vegetation types also tend to differ in carbon sequestration potential (Jobbagy and Jackson 2000) . For example, afforestation may increase overall carbon storage compared to pastures or croplands, with the magnitude and direction of these changes varying with climate, soil, species and time (Eclesia et al. 2012) . Biological carbon sequestration has been one of the most widely used policy mechanisms for climate change mitigation, and programs such as REDD (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation) and CDM (Clean Development Mechanism) should impact positively on research and practical advances in landslide prevention. These programs also target multiple ecosystem services in many regions (Brown et al. 2008) . There is a lack of information on the spatial and temporal distribution of soil carbon on a slope and how it is altered above-and below-ground by monocultures and mixtures of species, and at different ages or successional stages.
Diverse effects
Natural regeneration on a restored hillslope may increase the diversity of native flora and fauna in the area (Cavaillé et al. 2013 ). Higher biodiversity can enhance overall ecosystem functioning such as nutrient cycling and resilience to disturbances such as drought and hurricanes (Loreau et al. 2001) . In addition, forests may serve as habitats or migration corridors for certain species that bring economic benefits, such as pollination of crops or wildlife eco-tourism and other recreational activities (Kremen et al. 2007 ). Trees and large shrubs can create shade for livestock and biomass for firewood and construction. In conjunction with improved fish and wildlife habitat along watercourses, establishment of vegetation improves human habitat and recreational use in urban areas by creating shade and improving aesthetics and air quality. In some countries with dry and historically treeless ecosystems, forests or woodlands are a desirable and actively managed land use (Fisher 2004) . Timber harvests can also diversify the local economy and help rural development (Brown et al. 2008) . Many other environmental co-benefits and costs of ecological engineering of unstable slopes exist (e.g., remediation of polluted soil; Perez-Esteban et al. 2014, Miles et al. (1984; Fetcher et al. (1996) Velázquez and Gómez-Sal (2008) this issue). Therefore, a careful identification of biophysical processes and socially desirable services should accompany the choice of appropriate plant species and their management in any restoration program (Table 2 , Reubens et al. 2011 ).
10 Improving the widespread adoption of ecoand bio-engineering
Hesitations in the engineering community
Civil and geotechnical engineers have several concerns about using soft engineering techniques. First, soil bioengineering is often viewed as simply the stabilisation of superficial layers, with effectiveness limited to the depth permeated with roots. Although this is correct with regard to the effects of live vegetation only, reinforcing effects deeper in the soil are possible through the addition of inert but natural materials (Gray and Sotir 1996) . Another perceived shortcoming is the low durability of the system/strategy, yet we argue that the durability over time is comparable to that of civil engineering structures ( Fig. 5 ; Böll et al. 2009 ). The natural variability that occurs in soft engineering structures is thought to hinder the quantification or assessment of the installation. This factor, however, is not detrimental to the effectiveness of the structure (if it is not caused through rapid pathogen attack), and civil/geotechnical engineers need to be aware of such variability and take it into account in assessments. In situations where immediate stabilization is required, such as roadsides, a suitable approach for engineers would be to use a combination of soft and hard engineering designs to achieve short and long term sustainability as well as deep seated and shallow stability (Gray and Sotir 1996) . Such options need to be made rapidly available to stakeholders and the engineering community, with information on the benefits (or not) of soil bio-and eco-engineering rendered accessible in a comprehensive and constructive manner.
Cost analysis
Another concern about the implementation of soil bioand eco-engineering is its cost. An appropriate approach for cost analysis would be to employ whole life cycle costing (WLCC). WLCC is the systematic consideration of all relevant costs and revenues associated with the acquisition and ownership of an asset, i.e., the stabilised slope (Boussabaine and Kirkham 2004) . Costs to be taken into account include both initial capital or procurement costs, opportunity costs and future costs. Only options which meet the performance requirements for the stabilised slope should be considered -those with lower costs over the period will be preferred. This approach would put ecological engineering up for consideration at the earliest possible stage and at the same level as hard engineering solutions. Indirect potential benefits such as the long-term carbon footprint offset should also be emphasized whenever WLCC is carried out (Spaulding et al. 2008 ), but need better defining and quantifying in the coming years.
Benefits
Civil engineering structures such as dams, walls, retention basins and other engineered solutions such as terraforming and drainage manipulation are very useful tools for soil loss and erosion control but they have numerous drawbacks. These approaches have a large carbon footprint, are expensive and sometimes dangerous to construct, disrupt local and regional ecological processes, need some ongoing maintenance and eventually need repair or replacement. Ecological approaches, in contrast, have a smaller footprint (Spaulding et al. 2008) , promote ecological processes (Walker and Shiels 2013) and a broader range of ecosystem services. Furthermore, ecological approaches are more resilient to ongoing disturbances such as extreme rainstorms and earthquakes. Much still needs to be learned about how an ecological approach responds to abiotic and biotic perturbations, integrates with physical structures, and addresses the needs of local cultures and ecosystems (Fig. 2 ), yet even partial adoption of ecological tools in conjunction with traditional engineering approaches can have immediate benefits that engineers need to be aware of.
Awareness
Confidence in soft engineering structures and vegetation cover would increase if awareness was at a high level, and funding agencies or clients asked for and favoured such solutions. For example, in Hong Kong, where steep slopes and monsoon rains have caused thousands of landslides around infrastructure (Choi and Cheung 2013) , geotechnical engineers work with landscape architects and botanists to produce mechanically safe, vegetated slopes. Over 60 000 man-made slopes are referenced in a database open to the public (http://hkss. cedd.gov.hk). Professionals and students are encouraged to access and update the database, and the public desire for 'green slopes' ensures that vegetation is planted, monitored and maintained. Nevertheless, in most of the world, there is a major lack of public awareness and few education and training programs for soil bioand eco-engineers . To overcome this problem, the ecological engineering solutions for slope stability could be included in current ecology and engineering modules. Bioengineering qualifications as part of a Continuous Professional Development need to be encouraged, along with practical hands-on experience with established bioengineers. Improving communication and awareness about the benefits of soft engineering options and the use of vegetation to stabilize slopes and fight erosion, is probably the foremost issue for researchers and practitioners to tackle over the next decade.
Ways to improve the working connection between researchers and practitioners
It is necessary for researchers and practitioners to work together to gain an understanding of what the other is trying to achieve. Research findings should be interpreted in a way that the practitioner can understand and apply, but the practitioner will often have a wider understanding of the problems through both their practical experiences and through their dealings with local authorities. Practitioners provide opportunities for researchers to access work sites, make pertinent observations, and collect useful data. Researchers then gain insights that may not be evident in smaller scale research projects, and the practitioner is likely to involve the researcher in the planning process. The researcher can add value to projects through a better understanding of ecological processes and time scales. Finally, the rate of technology transfer is likely to increase because both researcher and practitioner are involved in the process. Collaboration between researchers and practitioners could be achieved, ideally, through large-scale, longterm research projects including: i) a field-scale test slope whereby the performance of different treatments, soil and vegetation types is monitored during induced failure and consequential repair; ii) irrigated slopes for infiltration and runoff experiments in treatments with different types of drainage; iii) instrumented slopes for hydrogeological responses to different vegetation types over a number of seasons, which would monitor changes in moisture content, pore water pressures, soil stress state, soil characteristics and sediment transfer; iv) field sites instrumented or monitored with high speed Lidar surveying equipment and video for real-time failure progress or live wireless remote monitoring of displacements/rotations coupled with measurement in soil water pressure. Through such projects, databases could be created, providing input data needed by modelers. Using robust models and data, different vegetation scenarios could be tested.
Although collaborative projects are a priority, forums are required for researchers and practitioners to share results, problems and queries. The international and national networks, such as INBE (International Network of Soil Bio-and Eco-Engineers), EFIB (European Federation for Soil Bioengineering) and AGéBio (French association of soil bioengineering), promote the use of soil bio-and eco-engineering techniques. The aim of these networks is to regroup researchers and practitioners; to create a platform for the exchange of knowledge and information, to learn the questions asked by practitioners and to disseminate data and results.
Conclusions
Plant species for slope stabilization need to be screened for their ability to establish and grow in the target environment, defined in terms of its specific physical, chemical, ecological and biological characteristics. Identification of species on the basis of suitability for the environment should be followed by screening for plant traits of particular relevance to stabilizing slopes or combating erosion using specified frameworks. Mixtures of species should be encouraged because slope sustainability in most cases can only be obtained through the establishment of successional processes that can reduce intervention and be a long-term solution for restoration and protection. While restoration of native ecosystems and provision of a broad spectrum of ecosystem services may be desirable in some situations, in others, local land use on slopes relies on the longevity of one or two species for slope stability, rather than natural vegetation succession. The link between slope hydrology and vegetation types needs significantly more research, along with the influence of vegetation and soil fauna on soil formation, physical, chemical and ecological processes. A better understanding is required of the services provided by vegetation on slopes, other than its stabilizing features. More precise modelling studies over space and time will provide useful tools for the civil and geotechnical engineering communities, who are still wary about using soft engineering structures and associated vegetation. Awareness of soil bioand eco-engineering techniques needs to increase significantly, through collaborative projects, communication, training and education.
